INTRODUCTION
The reactivity, photochemistry, photophysics and other properties of carbonyl containing molecules have made them the subject of a wide variety of experimental studies. It is clear that such properties are intrinsically related to mo).ecular electronic structure. Of particular interest in large or complex systems is determining the effect of localized CO electronic structure so as to facilitate prediction of the chemistry or properties of such systems. With existing theoretical descriptions of the electronic structures of simple carbonyl molecules, such as 1-8 9-16 carbon monoxide and formaldehyde, a direct approach to this problem would be the theoretical study of a series of systems of more than one carbonyl. And an obvious beginning point is the simplest dicarbonyl, glyoxa~.
Glyoxal has been an interesting molecule in photochemistry and spectroscopic studies since the early·photolysis experiments of .. ' .
2~
Turner s assignment of the photoelectron ~pectrum of glyoxal ordered the valence molecular orbitals as na, ~, ·1rb and n a in The five independent structural parameters in glyoxal are the carbon-carbon, carbon-oxygen and carbon-hydrogen bond distances, and the carbon-carbon-oxygen and carbon-'carbon-hydrogen bond angles. The 43 gas-phase electron diffraction values of these parameters · for !_~ns-glyoxal were used as a guess of the SCF optimum geometry. The parameters were varied iteratively and a simple parabolic fit of the .molecular energy was used to predict the minimum with respect to the given parameter. The size of the variations was reduced after one cycle through all the parameters, and the process continued until the . change in both the parameters and the energy becc,tme reasonably small.
In all cases, the internal rotation angle, ·q,, was held fixed. Tests were tnade with other starting geometries to insure that the iterative -7-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The doubl~~-zcta basis set and geometry optimization yielded an energy for !_t:"ans-glyoxal lower than any previous calculation, as shown in Table I . The structural parameters for the optimized geometries are given in Table II . While all the changes were small, an ittcrease in the C-C bond length and a decrease in the C-0 bond length in going from tr~~ to cis were found• Also, the c-e-o bond angle was found to be .about 2.1° larger in the cis form than ·in the trans. This compares with experimental values of about 2. 7°2 7 and 3°. 44 The C-H bond length was essentially the same in all structures.
The internal rotation barrier was calculated by a standard fit to a cosine series potential function and was found to be 7. Sundberg and Cheung used a somewhat less than double-zeta basis and performed a partial geometry optimization.
39 Specifically for the ~~-~~l~:
forms they did not optimize the carbon-hydrogen and carbon-oxygen bond lt~ngths energetically, have a node between the carbons (see Figure 2) .
Thus, the oxygen p contribution to these M0 1 s dominates the carbon p contribution. In the other 1T MO 1 s, there is no node and the carbon p population is more nearly equivalent.
The M0
1 s which result from the interaction of two CO molecules have SOIIle similarity to glyoxal M0 1 s. As shown in Figure 5 , the degeneracy of the o and ·rr M0 1 s of the two separate carbon monoxide molecules is lost by the interaction at distances of about 7 bohrs· -12-or less. In c2h or c2v symmPtry, the oxygL•n p AO's directed along the C-0 axis can mix with oxyge;. p AO's perpendicular to the axis but in the CO-CO plane. As a result, the individual highest filled a MO's of CO correlate with n orbitals in co-co.
The components of the carbon monoxide TT MO's become 1r CO-COMO's and a-like low lying molecular orbitals.
In the trans arrangement, the highest orbitals at a carboncarbon distance corr(:'sponding to the optimiz<~d glyoxal structure are qualitatively similar to trans_-glyoxal. The difference is that the nb rather than na orbital is highest energetically and, in fact, substantially higher than the n glyoxal orbital. a Similarly, l1> is higher than "a in the cis arrangement unlike cis-glyoxal. An additional observation is that while the n a separation is nearly the same in cis and trans-glyoxal, it is much larger in cis co-co than trans.
Understanding this unexpected reversal in the ordering of the oxygen n MO's requires a detailed examination of the orbitals. We first observe that in both co-co and glyoxal, the most non-interacting n orbital is strictly lowest in energy regardless of a or b symmetry.
The remaining n orbital tends to be more delocalized over the whole molecule. Examining this orbital explains the na -nb ordering.
In co-co, the oxygen p AO's in the anti-symmetric combination, nb, interact with the carbon 2s AO's. But since the two carbon 2s AO's combine anti-symmetrically, the molecular orbital has significant carbon-carbon anti-bonding character. ·Hence, it is energetically higher than the non-interacting n • a In glyoxal, the n-pair which Internal rot~tion of glyoxal provides anotter view of oxygen n interaction. As previously pointed out, the na -nb separation in orbital energies is about the same in cis and _!:_rans glyoxal.
In the gauche forms, the n designation is inappropriate and no comJlai·ison is possible. Swenson and Hoffmann, using CNDO calculations, have concluded that the interaction which removes the n orbital degeneracy is a through-bond interaction with the carbons. 30 In n general sense, if the interaction were through-space instead of through-bond, then bringing the oxygens spatially closer shoui<l increase the na -nb separation. Since this separation does not increase when the oxygens are spatially closer in the ci~ form, our results support a through-bond interpretation. However, Swenson and Hoffmann believe that the interaction is with carbon p AO's directed along the C-C axis, whereas we find the interaction to be with carbon p AO's perpendicular to this axis. Furthermore, we feel that hydrogen is essential for the interaction, while Swenson and Hoffmann do not consider the effect of the hydrogens. Were their viewprecisely correct, the na -~ ordering in CO-CO should be the same as glyoxal. The present calculations suggest that this is not the case. Th.~refore, the degeneracy of the oxygen n orbitals may ncn be removed by a through-space interaction, but rather by an interaction dependent on the total rnolecul~r structure, not just the 0-C-C-0 skeleton.
Chemically, this understanding of the electronic structure of the model et-diketone, glyoxal, can lead to some generalizations. Thus, the na -nb separation in biacetyl should be smaller than in glyoxal.
An important consequence of the ordering of the n and 1r valence MO's in glyoxal is the natur~ of the low-lying excited states. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the lowest exciteJ states are probably excitations from the n orbital. However, in contrast a 35
to all but the semi-empirical calculations of· Kato -~-al_, excitations from the highest 1r MO should also yield low-lying electronic states. This is a direct result of the n and 1r MO' s not being completely energetieally separate as often believed.
In a preliminary calculation on the excited states of glyoxal, * we have, in fact, found that 7! ->-·rr excited states are among the * n ->--rr states.
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